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An important place in the modern structure of the 
pharmaceutical market belongs to drugs – biotechnology 
products of various origins. These are such important drugs 
for patients’ lives as recombinant insulins, interferons, 
interleukines, erythropoietins, etc. At the same time, statistic 
data of bringing such drugs, as well as a number of low-
molecular drugs, into the market show a little effectiveness 
percentage excess over placebo. For example, an effective-
ness percentage excess of beta-interferon (in the treatment of 
disseminated sclerosis) over placebo is only 8 % (30% of pla-
cebo and 38% of beta-interferon) [1]. The situation is almost 
the same for low-molecular drugs, for example, antihyperten-
sive. Effectiveness of amlodipin at the third stage of clinical 
tests was only 22 % higher than of placebo: 52% to 30% of 
placebo) [2,3]. Causes of the fact that a drug turns out to be 
ineffective or of little effect for 48% of patients have not been 
found out yet. The most difficult to explain is ineffectiveness 
of drugs, whose acceptors are cell receptors studied long ago, 
namely, adreno-, cholino- and histamine receptors. Absolute 
ineffectiveness of one and the same drug for one group of 
patients at its effectiveness in the other one remains a mys-
tery. Due to this little studied peculiarity of a human organism 
the majority of antihypertensive drugs are applied in combina-

tion. It is especially necessary to combine at least three 
drugs having different mechanisms of action but the same 
final result: for example, antihypertensive or cytostatic. In 
the latter case there is the brightest expression of differ-
ences between various kinds of tumors not only by sensi-
tivity, but also by individual peculiarities of a specific 
tumor and host organism. Even polychemotherapy often 
turns out to be ineffective in the treatment of patients with 
cancer. Depressing statistic data of FDA concerning the 
third stage of clinical tests of drugs show low effective-
ness of practically all medicinal drugs available in the 
pharmaceutical market. Average effectiveness of the 
strongest drug (morphine) is 75%. In other cases we ob-
serve either intolerance and toxic effects or an opposite 
action. Even in cases of applying narcotic drugs only 60 
% of people, who took them, have classical effects ob-
served [4]. The other group of people, who took, for ex-
ample, cocaine, suffer a severe headache and dizziness 
without any signs of anesthesia [4]. Such divergence of 
effects may be caused by polymorphism of a receptor sys-
tem within human population. Earlier, the structure of 
receptors was considered to be absolutely conservative 
and invariable for one and sometimes several animal spe-
cies. At present more and more scientists are inclining to 
an opinion that receptors differ like human faces even 
within one species. These differences are caused not only 
and not so much by the change of the primary amino acid 
sequence of receptors protein base as by conformation 
changes of secondary and tertiary structures [5]. Having 
formal similarity in the primary structure and molecular 
weight, receptors of different people are actually combina-
tions of proteins isoforms. It is especially well-seen in the 
example of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 
antigen isoforms combination.  Selection of this complex 
is vitally important at organ transplantation [6]. If there 
exist thousands of variants and combinations for MHC 
system, why should structures of other receptors of the 
organism be conservative within a species? Most likely, 
similarly to MHC antigens tertiary structures of the major-
ity of cell receptors are significantly different by an iso-
form profile within a population [7].  

   
 

 

MHC B7AB MHC B2AE MHC B4AC MHC B1AL MHC B3AC 
 
Fig. 1. Major histocompatibility complex consists of 7 or 9 monomers, the pictures show protein sections on complexes. 

One and the same proteins are located in different places of the complex and create a unique original 
structure for each individual. Some people may not have these or those antigens (proteins), this factor 
also changes the complex architectonics and its antigenicity.  

 This hypothesis well explains low effectiveness of 
drugs. A conservative structure of a classical drug (like one 
“key”) cannot match a specific receptor (“many different, 
though similar locks”) of all individuals of one species 
equally and with equal affinity [8,9].  

In order to increase drug effectiveness it is neces-
sary to change the concept of drug development and ap-
proaches to this process. For example, docking, [10] one of 
the most effective methods of modern drug design [11,12], 
uses a conservative sequence of one receptor. Sometimes 
target conformations are used in different solvents with 
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further overlay of conformations. It will never be possible to 
obtain infinitely many receptors and find ONE inhibitor sub-
stance for all conformations. One of successful solutions of 
nature is immunoglobulin system evolution [13,14] to protect 
higher organisms from external aggressive factors – viruses, 

microorganisms and fungi. Practically the same immu-
noglobulin base (Fc- areas and heavy chains) at a large 
number of different variants on FAB – fragments being 
specific to their targets [15] is a quite successful solution.  

 
Fig. 2. Overlay of several viscotoxin’s molecules (lectin from white mistletoe) onto each other, which were obtained in 

different conditions.  
In this situation affinity to targets may vary from 5% of IgM to 95% of IgG. Sometimes one target antigen may cause 

generation of several hundred thousand variants of immunoglobulins with different monoclonal specificity for different epi-
topes. Such polymorphism justifies itself – the majority of the population survives after infectious diseases. And in many cases 
donor’s immunoglobulins of reconvalescents are still the only effective means of treating many diseases, for example, SARS 
and Marburg fever [16].  

Following the logic of nature we realize that choosing the classical way – synthesizing ONE compound to treat one 
disease is irrational and ineffective. It is proved by decreasing amount of drugs with original structure, which are introduced in 
the world every year.  

  
Fig.3. G1 immunoglobulin structure 

Variable FAB 
fragments 

Conservative  
Fc- fragment 



To provide maximum affinity for maximum number 
of people it is necessary to have a mixture of millions of 
molecules very similar but still different from each other in 
one vial. In this case we obtain not one “key”, but a whole 
bunch of keys.  

And at least one “key” from this “bunch” will match 
a concrete patient with his/her original receptor. If it is practi-

cally unreal in modern conditions to synthesize a concrete 
inhibitor for a concrete patient, then the only variant is to 
obtain millions of inhibitor isoforms in one mole of sub-
stance.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
Level of acylation = 0 % 

 
Level  of acylation = 5 % 

 
Level  of acylation = 10 % 

 
Level  of acylation = 50 % 

 
Level  of acylation = 100 % 

 

 
Fig. 4. Ricin, an example of different substituted derivatives combination in one volume of solution from non-

substituted to completely substituted derivatives (remains of succinic acid are marked green) in different com-
binations. At 200 donor groups available for acylation the quantity of variants at 30 % substitution will make 
20060. At least one compound from this variety will match the receptor. 

 
One of the most reasonable methods of solving the 

problem of low effectiveness of drugs in our opinion is ob-
taining precision partially chemically modified recombinant 
biotechnological preparations – biopolymers (proteins, poly-
saccharides, polynucleotides, tannins, self-organized struc-
tures – phospholipids, etc.) [17,18,19,20]. The usage of this tech-
nology will allow bringing the pharmaceutical science to a 
level of intensive development, will make molecular model-
ing methods much more simple and increase probability of 
practical way out with introduction of drugs.  

Molecular Modeling within the Given Concept  
One of the main problems in modern molecular 

modeling is absolute unpredictability both physicochemi-
cal and biological properties of compounds designed. As a 
rule, in addition to the primary structure of compounds an 
important part is played by stereochemical properties [21]. 
Here laws of chance take effect. For example, levomy-
cetin has 2 stereoisomers [22,23]. Only one of them, left-
rotating, is active. 



 
А 

 
B 

 
Fig.5. Isomers of levomycetin (D – (-) –threo-1-p-Nitrophenil-2 dichloracetylaminopropandiol -1,3 (levomycetin in fig.1 

B, different position of a hydroxyl group in the  stereoisomer is marked green) 
 
The situation is the same concerning compounds 

newly designed by means of docking: excellent affinity to 
target protein in the model and complete activity absence in 
synthesized compounds [24]. This is caused by the fact that 
ideal conditions of modeling do not take into account the 
whole variety of influences on the drug-target interaction 
process. These are such parameters as temperature, character 
and properties of solvent, presence of mediator additives, 
gravity, pressure and, of course, conformation of substance 
[25]. It is the stereochemical structure of designed compounds, 
which does not coincide with the structure of synthesized 
compounds in most cases. Synthesis of the necessary sub-
stance is often impossible. To eliminate wrong conformations 

in the process of modeling the compounds with structures 
confirmed by physicochemical methods should be used as 
reactants. A contradiction arises again – will such a sub-
stance known for a long time be able to inhibit a new target? 
“A constructor” – proteins and polynucleotides – may be 
used for this purpose [26].  

The first consist of L- amino acids studied long ago, 
and the second consist of mononucleotides. Monomer struc-
tures are well studied and confirmed, the same as their struc-
tures within a polymer and influence of neighboring mono-
mers on each other (this fact is taken into account and used 
in the process of design and synthesis of primers for a poly-
merase chain reaction).  

Correspondingly, if we look for a drug among pep-
tides and polynucleotides in advance and just sort out a 
monomer sequence, we can find the necessary inhibitor or 

activator with a high degree of probability and also obtain 
its synthetic derivative.  

 

   

 

dA dG dC  
 

 

 

 
Fig.6. Separate nucleosides are integrated into a polynucleotide as monomer units  

 
In this situation a number of problem arises: how to 

vary hydrophobicity  and charges of obtained oligomers and 
how to protect them from the action of lytic factors in the 
organism – peptidases and nucleases. Besides, these com-
pounds must not be of big size; otherwise they will not be 
able to get into cells and tissues. One of protein structure 
modification methods for their better crystallization and 
studying X-ray structures is acylation of terminal amino 
groups, lysines and histidines, by means of various agents, 

among which the simplest are anhydrides of carboxylic 
(and polycarboxylic) acids – acetic, succinic, maleic acids 
[27].  

The greatest amount of protein crystals studied 
with the help of X-ray structure analysis method represent 
completely succinylated derivatives [28].  

Succinylation leads to a molecule charge change 
through substitution of positively charged amino groups 
by negatively charged carboxylic groups [29]. If acylation 
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is applied instead of succinylation, not only molecule charge 
but also molecule hydrophobicity level will change.  

 

Table 1. Structures of modified monomer amino acids, which are formed during protein acylation by means of succinic anhy-
dride  

№  Monomer structure Monomer name 
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Ether of threonine and succinic acid  
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O
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Ether of tyrosine and succinic acid  

Conformation changes of all amino acids in the acy-
lation process by means of succinic and acetic anhydrides are 
quite well studied; this fact excludes probable accidents hap-
pening during drug design. In this case approaches to model-
ing agonists (activators) and antagonists are absolutely differ-
ent taking into account receptors polymorphism, this also 
concerns vaccine design.   

Modeling of Agonists (partially modified interferon, 
interleukine, immunoglobulins)  

Average effectiveness of alpha-interferon in treating, 
for example, a cervical carcinoma is rather low (about 15 %) 
[30]. It is connected with the fact that the drug is not able to 

interact with a cell receptor. In some cases this receptor is 
blocked by external factors, in other cases it just differs 
from an “ideal one”. Correspondingly, it is necessary to 
obtain that very “bunch of keys” instead of “one key” – 
alpha-interferon with a well-defined structure. It may be 
done by means of partial modification of the same inter-
feron structure. For example, native alpha-interferon con-
tains 8 remains of lysine and three remains of histidine, 
which are able to be acylated by means of succinic anhy-
dride [17]. In order to get “a set of keys” it is needed to 
obtain a mixture of maximum amount of various inter-
feron derivatives in one volume with an insignificantly 
changed active center (the area of connecting to the recep-
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tor): from completely acylated to single-substituted in a dif-
ferent combination. This requires selection of a substitution 
degree, which would provide maximum high activity of the 
drug and maximum quantity of different molecules in one 
mole of substance. For alpha-interferon it is a trisubstituted 
polymorphous derivative. We meaningly used a term “ poly-
morphous ” in connection with the fact that actually the sol-
vent contains 38 derivatives, as well as little amount of com-

pletely substituted and monosubstituted derivatives and 
the mixture of derivatives with a substitution degree of 
more and less than three. Thus, partial precision acylation 
allows obtaining “the set of keys” to one polymorphous 
receptor and sharply increase drug effectiveness in a 
population.  

 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 7. Structure of an interferon, target amino acids, which can be acidified, are marked blue and violet 

At least one of 38 derivatives will match the given re-
ceptor and the drug will have effect. Besides, appearance of 
such drugs can prevent a microorganism, microorganisms and 
viruses from adapting to the drug. For example, this may take 
place in case of bacteriocins modification [31]. The latter are 
highly specific to an exactly defined kind and sometimes 
strains of microorganisms. Such modification is able to widen 
considerably a spectrum of bacteriocins action and increase 
their protease stability; this will allow obtaining new peptide 
antibiotics on an industrial scale.  
 

Modeling of Antagonists (completely substituted 
oligonucleotides)  

One of perspective methods of treating a whole 
number of diseases is considered to be gene therapy [32]. This 
method is based on an intraorganism introduction of a gene 
being able either to induce generation of a drug in the organ-
ism (if the gene is introduced with the usage of viruses [33]) or 
inactivate (disable) necessary genes – the application of so-
called anticomplementary oligonucleotides. The first type of 
genetic therapy is successfully applied in practice and quite 
effective in treating some kinds of leucosis, sickle-cell ane-
mia, and a number of inherent gene diseases [34,35]. The sec-
ond type of gene therapy did become so wide spread due to 
the fact that an inactivating anticomplementary DNA (RNA) 
is immediately inactivated by nucleases and does not have 

time to take its effect. Besides, the greater part of such 
anticomplementary DNA (RNA) is unable to get into a 
cell [36]. This makes researchers look for ways of penetrat-
ing the cell membrane by means of obtaining special 
plasmids or applying liposomes [37,38]. It is the second 
type of genetic therapy, which is the most promising for 
treating cancer, viral diseases, polyresistant tuberculosis 
and many other diseases, whose treatment involves inacti-
vation this or that gene [39]. The binding area in such 
drugs was connected to one of the polynucleotide ends 
and represented a bis-beta-chloroethylamin derivative or 
other bivalent binding agent capable of inactivating a nec-
essary gene [40]. If we obtain a completely acidified de-
rivative on all exocyclic amino groups in the polynucleo-
tide structure, it will be able to bind itself complementar-
ily with its non-acidified precursor [41].  

Besides, such a bond will have quite a different 
character – it will be an ionic bond, but not hydrogen one 
as between complementary chains in polynucleotides.  
In places, where there are only positively charged amino 
groups in the precursor polynucleotide, there will be 
negatively charged carboxyl groups in the acidified de-
rivative. Thus the derivative obtained will be comple-
mentary to its precursor.  

This allows us to develop a number of drugs ca-
pable of not only irreversible inactivating necessary genes 
but of being protected from nucleases action. 
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Fig. 8. Structures of non-acylated fragment of one-chain precursor DNA and its succinylated derivative complementary to its 

precursor  

 
Fig.9. Process of denaturation, renaturation and hybridization between native and acylated chains of DNA.  
 

Unlike drugs with a changed carbohydrate compo-
nent (for example, to  

morpholine remains) [42,43,44], the double helix formed 
between the target polynucleotide and drug will be abso-
lutely resistant to cell reparation systems (restrictases, 

Non-acylated 
chain of DNA  

Succinylated 
chain of DNA  

Succinic 
acid  
groups 
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nucleases and polymerases), as in the hybridization process a 
principle of binding changes: a complementary ionic bond is 

formed, but not a hydrogen one.  
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Fig.10. Hydrogen bond in the initial chain of DNA and ionic bond in a new one  

 
 

Fig.11 Polynucleotide on base of morpholine derivatives in-
troduced by the company AVI BioPharma 

 
Correspondingly, not a single nucleus enzyme is able to unroll 
such a double helix and hydrolyze or repair the blocked frag-
ment. In this case inactivation is caused by formation of new 
ionic bonds between drug carboxyls and target nucleotides 
amino groups. Such a type of bonds remains is beyond the 
reach of nucleus enzymes. The main target of modeling re-
mains target gene structure design, determination of quantity 
of amino groups, which can be acidified, calculation of ingre-
dients amount. Thus, the greater part of molecular modeling 
tools is unnecessary, but the number of modeled and obtained 
drugs is unlimited.   

Vaccine Development  
In the modern world vaccination is one of the 

main methods of epidemic prevention. There are two large 
groups of infectious diseases: infections controlled by 
vaccines (their application prevents an epidemic), which 
are included in schemes of compulsory vaccination, and 
the second group of infections, whose vaccinal prevention 
is of low effectiveness or ineffective [45]. The first group 
of infections contains conservative microorganisms and 
viruses, whose antigenic composition is invariable and 
vaccine induces high levels of protective antibodies in 
blood. These are such infections as diphtheria, whooping 
cough, measles, rubella, etc. The second group of infec-
tious diseases includes influenza, herpes infections, 
HIV/AIDS and some others [46,47,48]. Vaccine ineffective-
ness in preventing this group of infections is caused by a 
whole number of factors. For example, influenza virus 
represents a polymorphous virus (a virus particle does not 
have a well-defined structure and shape) with a frag-
mented variable genome. 

 Influenza virus is very variable and capable of 
persisting (life-long being in a human organism) [49]. In 
organisms of people and animals (including birds) this 
virus has several phases of reproduction. During an acute 
reproductive phase the infected cell produces virus parti-
cles able to infect neighboring cells [50].  

During the persistence (latent) phase this virus 
“waits through” inside the cell and loses a part of frag-
mented genome or catches pieces of human RNA in cyto-
plasm [51].   
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Fig.12. Electronic microphotography of influenza virus (from 

the site www.news.wisc.edu/ newspho-
tos/influenza.html). Clearly seen polymorphism of 
virus: virions of various sizes and shapes.  

According to statistics, antigenic composition of the influenza 
virus changes by 5% a month [52]. Correspondingly, applica-
tion of standard approaches to influenza vaccines develop-
ment is not prospective. Even application of recombinant pro-
teins and new kinds of gene vaccines does not prevent such 
drugs from fast obsolescence. Presence of several conserva-
tive proteins in one ampoule (for example,  
hemagglutinins, neuraminidases for the influenza virus) does 
not allow protecting the organism from the virus aggression 
by means of inducing specific antibodies generation. These 
antibodies will have a quite different monoclonal specificity, 
which will be necessary for such a level of virus mutation. 
Change of the approach to vaccine design must be accompa-
nied by including such antigens in vaccine composition, 
which have not appeared as a result of virus mutation yet [53]. 
So called predictive inclusion is possible in two ways: in a 
classical one with the application of methods of antigenic drift 
epidemic prognosis, and by partial modification of antigens 
with obtaining unlimited quantity of antigen combinations in 
one ampoule of an antigen [54]. The first way proved only 
partially effective: not in a single case the antigen drift prog-
nosis coincided with real mutational changes of influenza 
neuraminidase and hemagglutinin [55,56]. If using the technol-
ogy of partial modification of vaccine antigen protein compo-
nent, for example, a first-type neuraminidase, in the process 
of vaccine preparation, one vaccine dose will contain more 
than a million proteins with the same primary and secondary 
structures, but different substitution sites and antigen profile 
instead of one protein with one antigen profile.  

Antibodies induced by this protein will block all pos-
sible combinations of joining sites. Correspondingly, the 
number of induced monoclones will be one order higher, 
though the protein will remain the same. Any “future” epitope 
of the neuraminidase structure will be blocked by already 
synthesized antibodies. 

Such an approach allows sharp reducing vaccination 
antigen quantity, protecting an organism from viruses with a 
fragmented genome and from highly variable microorganisms 
by means of little quantity of antibodies, but with a consid-
erably wider spectrum of monoclonal specificity. Roughly 
speaking, the vaccine will even have a set of those neuramini-
dase antigens, which do not exist yet. At the same time, blood 

of animals vaccinated earlier will contain a necessary pool 
of antibodies to the “future” virus strain. Application of 
such a vaccine will allow successful protecting an organ-
ism from highly variable persisting and immunorecessive 
viruses and microorganisms.  
 
Interpreter:  Ludmila Gennadievna Starodubtseva – assis-
tant of the department of foreign languages of M.Y. 
Zhukovsky National Aerospace University “KHAI” 
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НОВЫЙ ПОДХОД К ПРОЕКТИРОВАНИЮ И 
СИНТЕЗУ ЛЕЧЕБНЫХ И ПРОФИЛАКТИЧЕ-
СКИХ ЛЕКАРСТВЕННЫХ ПРЕПАРАТОВ С 
УЧЕТОМ ВНУТРИВИДОВОЙ ПОЛИМОРФНО-
СТИ РЕЦЕПТОРОВ  (МЕТОД ПРЕЦИЗИОННОЙ 
ЧАСТИЧНОЙ МОДИФИКАЦИИ) 
Мартынов А.В., Смелянская М.В., Перемот С.Д. 
В статье представлена новая теория разработки лекар-
ственных препаратов с применением нечетких  и са-
моорганизующихся химических структур на основе 
частично модифицированных биополимеров. Также 
показана перспективность разработки средств генной 
терапии и дизайна актуальных вакцин на основе 
принципа нечетких структур.  
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